®

Contemporary glass furniture for beautiful homes

1500 mm x 900 mm top with legs finished to
cherry

1500 mm x 900 mm top with legs finished to
walnut

DUAL DINING TABLE
Informal bistro style for full-size dining
DESIGN BRIEF
You love the informal style of bistro
dining, but you want a full-size table
for those more formal dining
occasions. Dual Dining is a table
that offers all the relaxed comfort
and intimacy of the bistro with the
experience of full-size dining. It
looks great in any room setting, with
two wood or stainless steel
columns linking the glass top and
bases to create a clean, light
appearance that complements any
contemporary style.

The tabletop and bases are made
from 10 mm toughened glass,
conforming to BS 6206A. The legs
are simply screwed into bosses prebonded to the glass for stability and
quick, easy assembly. Dual Dining is
a table for all eating occasions.

CHOOSE YOUR OPTIONS
Dual Dining tables are available with
clear, frosted or coloured glass with
a choice of finishes to cherry,
walnut, dark wenge or stainless
steel. All glass sizes can be
customised with colours,
sandblasting (plain, patterned), or
even with a logo to suit.

CUSTOMISE...
DIFFERENT SIZES, COLOURS
If you want even more choice,
we can customise Dual Dining
Table units with different sizes,
colours, finishes or materials.
Ask your retailer for more details.

*Consider also the Union or competitively priced Pin Elbow.

(W)

TOP DIMENSIONS
width (W)

depth (D)

1400 mm x 800 mm
1500 mm x 900 mm
1800 mm x 900 mm

(D)

TABLE HEIGHT (H)
The height of all Dual Elbow Tables
is 730 mm.
(H)

10mm clear toughened safety glass is standard, but colours, finishes, and other glass type to order. Call now for fast delivery...
Please ensure that there is adequate access to the final location of the furniture including doorways, windows and other areas for access.
Tool free assembly. Further information available from www.futureglass.co.uk or +44 (0) 1376 330300. We would be happy to help.

